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LLorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer Link Text Example, sed 

diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
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Vocals/Backing Vocals – Jason Burroughs
Guitars – Reed Johnson
Drums/Percussion – Tracy Mullins
Keyboards/Organ/MIDI/Backing Vocals by Lorne Bregitzer

Bass performed by Kirwan Brown

Produced by Lorne Bregitzer and Reed Johnson, assisted by Tracy Mullins and Jason Burroughs
Engineered by Lorne Bregitzer

Album art design and development by Xiren
Replication by Wendy Rubin @ Joe’s Production & Grille, Inc. (www.joesgrille.com)

Recorded at Colorado Sound Recording Studios, Westminster, CO

The Incomplete would like to thank our families, friends, and everyone that has supported us.  Lorne, we can’t express 
enough the experience.  You made this album what it is…  Higher Highs, Lower Lows, and Middler Middles…  

Special thanks to Wendy and Xiren at Joe’s Production & Grille, Inc. for the valuable insight, patience, and creativity

Thanks to Kevin, JP, Susie and everyone at Colorado Sound Recording Studios for their hospitality and understanding.  

Tracy would specifically like to thank Andrea for the continued support, motivation, and constant use of the basement as well 
as Logan, Kyle, Lachlan and Braeden for sharing Dad’s time.

Jason would specifically like to thank Heather for the time and space to create and for the continued support.

Reed thanks everyone who has, and continues to, support/inspire/stimulate/motivate/encourage him…  You know who you 
are, and you know who you aren’t…  For those of you that are… Thank you.

For information, please visit www.theincomplete.com or email reedaj1@hotmail.com



ABSOLUTE ADDICTION
A long, long way… to Eden’s tree
Listen to Adam give the third degree
All along the way…her voice is heard
And cuz she’s a woman, my vision is blurred
It’s a long, long way…so I’ll take my time
As not to misstep and get out of line
All along the way…people hear the sound
Of a once strong man being pushed around

Ohh It’s an absolute addiction, to a much-desired drug
Ohh The solid execution, to jump in line  
Ohh It’s an absolute addiction, to a much-desired drug
Ohh The solid execution, to jump in line  

A long, long way… to make your point  
To a serial mind that gives you no choice  
All along the way… to grasp at straws
She doesn’t like your walk so she wants you to crawl
  
Ohh It’s an absolute addiction, to a much-desired drug
Ohh The solid execution, to jump in line  
Ohh It’s an absolute addiction, to a much-desired drug
Ohh The solid execution, to jump in line… 
Jump in line boy…

A long, long way… to Eden’s tree
Listen to Adam give the third degree
All along the way…her voice is heard
And cuz she’s a woman, my vision is blurred 

Ohh It’s an absolute addiction, to a much-desired drug
Ohh The solid execution, to jump in line  
Ohh It’s an absolute addiction, to a much-desired drug
Ohh The solid execution, to jump in line…

CATCHER
I'm like the catcher in the rye, and I wish that I could die
But I don't want to be the guy, slowly bleeding from the eye
Like the catcher in the rye, so I wouldn't even try
To understand the reason why, I hate the way that people lie

Speak your mind and you will find, you've got the man's attention
If you say you won't play that way, you're bound to raise suspicion
Dare to think, prepare to sink, and swallow mass derision
Speak your mind and you will find, you can't make your own decision

All the hookers and the whores, in the East Side hotel doors
Smile and whistle as I pass, I'm just another piece of ass
When I call you on the phone, I pray to God that you're alone
But the thing that I can't take is, maybe, even God's a fake

Speak your mind and you will find, you've got the man's attention
If you say you won't play that way, you're bound to raise suspicion
Dare to think, prepare to sink, and swallow mass derision
Speak your mind and you will find, you can't make your own decision
 
EVERYTHING
Even though you’ve never let me down,
Even though you’ve always been around,
Still it seems that I’m never found

You give me everything
You take all the pain I bring
You give me everything,
And I take it away and make it sting

Even though you give and give some more,
Even though you’re the one I adore,

Still I tumble face down on the floor

You give me everything
You take all the pain I bring
You give me everything,
And I take it away and make it sting

Even though you’re truer than a star,
Even though we’ve come so far,
Still I come up just short of the bar

You give me everything
You take all the pain I bring
You give me everything
And I take it away and make it sting
 
TRUST ME
When the .... was up, and the sun went down– 
When the bread and wine, bought a thorny crown–
When I left you there the last time
Did you know my game?
That last time,

Did you think you could trust me, out there in the dead of night? 
 
Did you think you could trust me, out of line when I’m out of sight?

When I found you there, no garden of bliss–
Did you say your prayers, before I gave you that kiss?
When I found you there the last time
Did you know my game?
That last time,

Did you think you could trust me, out there in the dead of night? 
 
Did you think you could trust me, out of line when I’m out of sight?

THE INCOMPLETE
Hide in your secret place, who will notice anyway?
Shadows grow over the streets
The ground shakes under your feet
Turn your head to see…   

Walk through empty rooms, so cold and dry  
Feel the heavy smoke as it hurts your eyes
Slow motion through the mind
Stares taken in then thrown behind you

Shadows grow over the streets; the ground shakes under your feet 
Everyone can tell a story, are you seeing what they want you to see 
   
Oh… can you feel it now, can you hear it how, 
They site the incomplete
And… if you find it there, can you keep it far away

Find that it’s so hard to keep from going astray  
Trusting thoughts will guide the way

Shadows grow over the streets, the ground shakes under your feet 
 
Everyone can tell a story, are they seeing what you want them to see 
   
Oh… can you feel it now, can you hear it how  
They site the incomplete
And… if you find it there, can you keep it far away?

ALIBI

Call a spade a spade-  Cut my roots in two
Big mistakes I've made, but none as big as you
Led me far away-  Give the devil's due
Should have seen the play, but I had no clue

Wonder where–wonder why…  Find a valid alibi

Eagerly seduced–  Defenses all reduced
Easily traduced–  It comes home to roost

Wonder where–wonder why…  Find a valid alibi

Protest too much–  Excuses and such
Out of touch–  My favorite crutch

Wonder where–wonder why…  Find a valid alibi

WAVE 
Sunrise bleeds over the rooftops
Say goodbye to night
If I plead for a day-long stay
Can we put off this fight?

Did you have any idea   
When you caught my eye in the wave of a perfect sigh?
Did you have any idea,  
Of the price of the happiness we tried to buy? 

Slate was clean everything was simple 
Then I forgot my home
Did not mean any respect,
But I just had to roam

Did you have any idea   

When you caught my eye in the wave of a perfect sigh?
Did you have any idea   
Of the price of the happiness we tried to buy? 
The clock strikes five and I'm in the drive
Wondering if I should even come inside
The clock strikes five and I'm in the drive
Wondering if I should even come inside

Did you have any idea   
When you caught my eye in the wave of a perfect sigh?
Did you have any idea   
Of the price of the happiness we tried to buy? 

I CAN’T SEE YOU ANYMORE
Chemical soul, out of control   
God-shaped hole, all that I know
Setting sun What dreams may come, sleep sleep sleep til the storm is 
done
Setting sun What dreams may come, Sleep sleep sleep til the storm is 
done

I can’t see you any more  
It’s time to settle up the score
You left just like the time before
I can’t see you any more

Little pink pill, and a pack of six
Are all that’s in, my bag of tricks
Serotonin fix and make it quick, I’ve got an imbalance in the mix
Serotonin fix and make it quick, I’ve got an imbalance in the mix

SHAME
Who can I set up? Who can I blame?
“The devil made me do it” It’s all the same

Who can I set up? Who can I blame?
“The devil made me do it” Shame, shame, shame

Just can’t take responsibility, I just wasn’t raised that way you see
Excuses, they’re so lame, but still I make, so your accusations I can shake

What the hell was I supposed to do?  Look at me that way and I will sue
Are you calling me a joker or a fool?  Apologies are never, never cool

Who can I set up? Who can I blame?
“The devil made me do it ” It’s all the same  
Who can I set up? Who can I blame?
“The devil made me do it ” Shame, shame, shame

Maybe this is why we get along so well, we’ll never let them crack our 
fragile shell
We will always have a tale to tell, I’ll see you when we tell it down in Hell

Who can I set up? Who can I blame?
“The devil made me do it” It’s all the same 
Who can I set up? Who can I blame?
“The devil made me do it” Shame, shame, shame

NOTHING
I woke up and found myself alive
Into the sea of hard sunlight I dive
Reflecting on the mirrors of the car I drive

Nothing to offer, nothing to share   
The pills never work; the doctors don’t care  

Got my own black cloud to cry me rain
Everything’s a metaphor for pain
Darkness offers comfort, but I can’t stay sane

Nothing to offer, nothing to share
Nothing seems to work, and no one seems to care 

Every single day is Sunday gray
No promise from on high just hell to pay
Don’t know how much longer I can live this way

Nothing to offer, nothing to share 
The pills, they never work; the doctors don’t care
Nothing to offer, nothing to share
Nothing seems to work, and I'm too fucked to care 

WITHIN REACH 
I want to believe more than I see, cuz there must be more than this
Burger King in Mozambique, Starbucks on Everest

I’d shout to Heaven if I thought that you cared
I’d shout up to Heaven, if I thought that you were there

I want to believe more than I see, cuz I’m slowly going blind
The neon world is gray to me, and there is no joy to find

I’d shout to Heaven if I thought that you cared
I’d shout up to Heaven, if I thought that you were there
You sense the light of the morning–  You sense the light of the morning 
creeping in RA J E R ECORDS

All music, lyrics & arrangements by Reed Johnson except:
Lyrics for "Trust Me", "Within Reach" & "Wave" written by Reed Johnson & Jason Burroghs

Lyrics for "Catcher", "Everything", "Alibi", "Shame" & "Nothing" by Jason Burroghs
Lyrics for "I Can't See You Anymore" by Jason Burroughs & Tracy Mullins
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Absolute Addiction 3:39
Catcher 3:06
Everything 3:00
Trust Me 3:35
The Incomplete 5:54
Alibi 4:38
Wave 3:38
I Can't See You Anymore 3:36
Shame 3:46

Nothing 4:24
Within Reach 2:50
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PRODUCED, ENGINEERED & MIXED BY GEOFF STANFIELD

© & ℗ 2010 Aaron English. All rights reserved.
Unauthorized reproduction of this recording

is a violation of applicable laws.

Made in America

Note: the single edits of ‘Believe’ and ‘Doves’ on the end of this disc 
 are intended for radio play. They are shorter than, but otherwise
 identical to, the album versions featured earlier on the disc.

www.aaronenglish.com
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believe  [4:25]

doves  [4:19]

anthem  [4:03]

sleight of heart  [5:18]

   4B outro  [2:28]

peace  [3:14]

a northern sort of silence  [4:49]

pale saint  [3:58]

god bless you and your man  [3:48]

the name of this song is a secret  [4:00]

    9B outro  [2:40]

believe (single edit)  [3:53]

doves (single edit)  [4:08]
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Your partners in creating 
ownership cultures.

OFFICE: (303) 359-6910    |    WHITNEY@CULTURECOUNTS.BIZ
1315 FILLMORE   DENVER, CO 80206

MAP & TRACK FOR SUCCESS

BENEFITS

Performance Accountability System

INDIVIDUALS
Each employee creates specific 
goals linked to Team and 
Company success.

TEAMS
Strategically grouped individuals 
work together to accomplish 
Company success.

COMPANY
Leadership clarifies Company 
goals for the year that build long 
term Vision.

INCREASE Accountability
INCREASE Participation
INCREASE Awareness of Interdependencies
LINK Performance to Incentives
CLARIFY Objectives
FOCUS Action

&Map
FORSUCCESS

Track
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NET WEIGHT 1 GALLON (3.78L)

EXTRA 
VIRGIN 

OLIVE OIL 

EXTRA 
VIRGIN 

OLIVE OIL 
(100% EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL) 

Nutrition Facts 

Calories 120   Calories from Fat 120 

Total Fat 14g  
% Daily Value* 

  22% 
Saturated Fat   2g 
Polyunsaturated Fat 1.5g 
Monounsaturated Fat 10g 
Trans Fat 0g 

  10% 

Serving Size  1 Tbsp   15 mL 
Servings per Container        252 

Dietary Fiber  0g 
Sugars  0g 

Sodium 0mg  0% 
Cholesterol 0mg  0% 

0% 
Total Carbohydrates  0g 0% 

Protein 0g 
*Percent Daily Values (DV) are based on a 2,000 calorie diet. 
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P A G E  H E A D E R  L I K E  T H I S

P A G E  H E A D E R  L I K E  T H I S

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, 
sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore 
magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in volup-
tate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. 
Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non proident, sunt in 
culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est laborum. 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, 
sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore 

magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris 
nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in 
voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat 
cupidatat non proident, sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est labo-
rum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod 
tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, 
quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 
Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor 
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis 
nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 
Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat 
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©2007 JENNIFER LANE, LLC.
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Home             Feedback Form

Text is Verdana 11pt with lots of great white space behind so the visito can 
breathe. That’s what this yoga is about right? Breathing.

The Mac maker applied last week for trademark protection for the Rosetta moni-
ker. Apple is encouraging developers to create Intel-compatible versions of their 
products, but it has also announced plans to offer Rosetta, a built-in emulation 
software that will allow much of the software written for PowerPC-based Macs to 
run on the new Intel machines.

Apple has not pinned an exact date when the first Intel machines will arrive, 
saying only that they should be on the market by June. Some analysts have said 
that the first machines could come as early as January's Macworld Expo in San 
Francisco.Apple has not pinned an exact date when the first Intel machines will 
arrive, saying only that they should be on the market by June. Some analysts 
have said that the first machines could come as early as January's Macworld Expo 
in San Francisco.
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Explorer

M A N A G E M E N T  L T D

H
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The Explorer Collection offers visitors an exceptional ecotourism 

experience in some of Africa's most exclusive and remote loca-

tions. Our flagship camp in the heart of the Maasai Mara and our 

enchanting desert-island hideaway on Lamu Island offer the very 

best of both beach and bush, while our private partners invite 

guests to visit some of Africa's most luxurious properties on 

wildlife reserves in Laikipia, Maasailand and the Great Rift Valley. 

On an Explorer holiday, the standards of luxury and adventure are 

matched only by the deep knowledge of your hosts - the most 

qualified people to introduce you to Africa. more...

With the best game-viewing locations in the heart of the Maasai Mara 

and Samburu ecosystems, and the acclaimed Great Rift Valley Lodge 

overlooking Lake Naivasha, the Intrepids portfolio offers guests a 

unique combination of stunning views, superb accommodation, and 

spectacular game-viewing adventure. With the region’s leading safari 

guides, and an unmatched array of cultural, sporting and family 

activities, an Intrepids safari offers the very best of all worlds!  more...

Our private safari camp on the edge of the legendary Tsavo wilderness 

guarantees a close encounter with Kenya’s fabulous wildlife and 

fascinating tribal cultures, while our flagship resort north of Mombasa 

offers a thrilling variety of adventurous activities and action-packed 

family entertainment to round off your holiday in classic Voyager style. 

Step aboard the Voyager, for a smooth sail through Africa – and a 

whole world of wonderful destinations!  more...

Thrilling bush walks, ancient tribal games, vital conservation lessons

welcome to Africa's biggest classroom, the Great Outdoors!

find out more about safari clubs...

Sign up to get our newsletter
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Information for
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Contact Us
Phone: +254 (020) 4442115
Fax: +254 (020) 4446600

P.O Box 74888, Nairobi, Kenya
sales@heritagehotels.co.ke
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Piano man from Seattle. Songs from the rain.
AARON ENGLISH
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Joining the e-mail list not only keeps you informed of 
radio play and performances in your state but also 
gives you special offers and free EXCLUSIVE down-
loads only available through the network.

Mouse over and an album below to listen to samples 
and hear more about each album >>

Watch the Music Video Online
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XIREN
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888.300.1331

      Our Master Roaster Anton Sloan formally known as 
“The Scottish Roaster” inspects and oversees all 
roasting operations on a daily basis.  This extra 
attention to detail guarantees the BEST coffee is 
roasted in the BEST way possible.  The result is the 
BEST COFFEE money can buy.  Our coffee is uncondition-
ally guaranteed.  Try it, you will be back again and 
again.

      Your satisfaction is our priority. We are committed 
to freshness and quality with all of our products. We 
only purchase Aribica, Grade A beans – the highest 
quality, most flavorful beans.

      We roast our coffees on a daily basis to ensure our 
customers the freshest product possible. We have been 
in the roasting business for 12 years and feel we have 
developed techniques to roast incredibly tasty coffee.

For fundraising information and programs
please see http://coffee4kids.com 

high

Simply put: “THERE IS NO FINER 
COFFEE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE 

AT ANY PRICE”

traditional

roasting
Europeantraditional

roasting
European

we take the 

road!!
high

Denver
781 Vallejo St.

Denver, CO 80204
303.424.5072



other products

traditional 
european 

coffees

www.highlandroaster.com
888.300.1331

We are pleased to announce a new express mail order 
program! Don’t pay $7, $6 or even $5 per lb. ever again.

how to order:

We sell a variety of coffee house products, accessories & equip-
ment. We are distributors for Cool Capp, Jet Tea, Davinci, Nuova 
Simonelli, Numi, Ghirardelli, Bunn, Franke, Astra, Vita Mix, 
Saeco, Mr.C’s, Oregan Chai, Sweetheart, Solo & Insulair. Contact 
the office for information about our products

• Call 888.300.1331, e-mail orders@highlandroaster.com  
    or fax 303.424.6241 with your order.

• Pay by credit card (Visa, MC, Amex or PayPal).

• Order 50 lbs. or more and receive free shipping.

• Orders under 50 lbs. will be charged shipping under our     
    Corporate Rates.

• Order received by Noon (MST) will be shipped the same day. 
    All others will ship the following day.

• Customer to pay all shipping on smoothies, teas, syrups, 
    coffee house products, accessories and equipment.

special
shipping

varietals
colombian supremo     $3.95
one of the world’s better known coffees.  a full sized bean with an  per lb.
abundance of cleanness, flavor and richness.

guatemalan      $3.95
grown at great heights.  full of earthiness with a peppery spice to it. per lb.

costa rican      $3.95
has a pleasant tangy and soft taste with a sweet aftertaste.  per lb.

kenya a.a.      $4.60
one of africa’s finest.  the aa is a grade of highest there can be in  per lb.
quality.  noted for it’s rich and full bodies flavor with lots of heartiness.

sumatra mandheling     $4.25
one of the indonesian favorites.  very rich and full of spice.  this  per lb.
coffee is a winner around the world.

mexican altura      $3.95
clean bodied full of life with a mellow start and clear finish.  early  per lb.
morning coffee.

tanzanian peaberry     $4.25
superb coffee.  lots of flavor with a smooth chocolaty finish.  excellent. per lb.

brazilian santos      $3.95
natural flavored coffee with a lot of body.    per lb.

blends
hawaiian kauai blend     $7.25
elegant in the cup. hawaiian kauai blended with a splash of central  per lb.
american gives it a special clean taste. med-full in the cup.

breakfast blend      $3.95
always great in the morning.  this is a blend of a light roasted colombian per lb.
mixed with french roast to give it some smoothness but a hint of spice.

house blend      $3.95
chef’s special.  customer’s favorite.  clean, sweet and medium bodies  per lb.
makes this blend tasty all day.

mocha java      $3.95
world’s oldest and most well known blend.  blend of ethiopian tanginess per lb. 
and fruity fragrance with some java estate’s thick and strong power.

café italiano      $4.25
after dinner coffee.  combined sumatra and kenya a.a. makes this  per lb.
blend.  the best we have.  full of body, spice and taste.

glasgow celtic      $4.25
just a shade lighter than our french roast. enough to make it smooth per lb.
and hearty.

edinburgh daily      $4.25
full bodied with an earthy taste.  great morning coffee  per lb.

oban sea       $4.25
rich in body with a hint of sweetness, with a full finish.   per lb.

french roast      $3.85
our darkest roast.  a blend of central american coffees.  brews a full  per lb.
bodied, strong cup with hearty characteristics.

espresso
house espresso      $3.95
our espresso gives a crema to die for.  full of body from central  per lb.
america and indonesian coffees.

café italiano      $4.25
superb in drip form and even better in an espresso cup.  full of  per lb.
richness and flavor.

espresso gizzi      $3.95
lightly roasted to give the mildest needed but crema required.  per lb. 
sweet and tasty.

decafs
colombian supremo     $4.05
distinctively aromatic with a clean rich and mellow flavor.  per lb.

costa rican      $4.05
full of acidity and sweetness.  clean and rich in the cup.  per lb.

sumatra       $4.05
sumatra keeps its hearty flavor in the cup with a long smooth finish. per lb.

house       $4.05
blend of central americans.  this coffee is light and smooth.  per lb.

french roast      $4.05
dark roasted to give it that smoky flavor, which leads you to believe  per lb.
it is not decaf.

espresso        $4.25
well blended with a sweet finish.    per lb.

café italiano      $4.65
full of richness and flavor.     per lb.

flavored coffees
regular           $4.45 per lb.
decaf           $4.75 per lb.

sinful delight (chocolate and crème caramel) cinnamon viennese  
irish cream    crème caramel
macadamia nut    double chocolate fudge
french vanilla    english toffee
hazelnut     chocolate mint
crème brule    ultimate chocolate
chocolate raspberry    gran marnier 
amaretto     butterscotch toffee
chocolate hazelnut    toasted almond
pralines & cream    snickerdoodle

roasting 
darknessscale
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XIREN: Live At Red Rocks 2004

W I D E S C R E E N

Not often does an independent act get to 
release a live concert DVD of this quality let 

alone play the main stage at Red Rocks.

Red Rocks Amphitheatre, Colorado. A mystical August evening. 
The rain looming, threatening the outdoor event center. Minutes 
in to the first song the clouds clear and made way for this 
magical rock and roll show.

Finally, a live show DVD that does justice to this dynamic and 
eclectic band’s live concert. This is the first ever professionally 
filmed and recorded live show of Xiren. The show was shot in 
16:9 widescreen using 6 cameras with audio recording by Toy 
Box Entertainment’s Mobile Pro-Tools Multi Tracking Studio. 
And what could be a better setting than the majestic and 
infamous Red Rocks Amphitheatre?

DVD Includes:

CHIMERA ENTERTAINMENT  PRESENTS     XIREN: LIVE AT RED ROCKS 2004
MANAGEMENT BY  ANTHEM MEDIA     CONTACT  CADDY   PHONE  720.422.3180   E-MAIL  CADDY@XIREN.NET

COVER PHOTOS  DON CUDNEY      OFFICIAL XIREN LIVE SHOW DVD & CD BOOTLEGS AT BOOTLEG.XIREN.NET

• Interviews with the band
• "Backstage Pass" Video
• Photo Gallery Slide Show
• Audio CD of the Concert
 [RUNNING TIME 2 HOURS 1 MINUTE]

• Red Rocks Concert (Widescreen)
• Interview by Maris the Great
• 2 Song Acoustical Performance
• "Summer of Love" Music Video
• 2001 NBC News Performance

“SEEING XIREN MAY BE LIKE SEEING STING 
WHEN HE WAS JUST STARTING AS A COP.”

- THE CAÑON BEAT

8 27197-4

ALL MUSIC ©2005 XIREN NTSC XIREN
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EXOTIC CANNABIS
FAMILY OWNED

EXOTIC CANNABIS
FAMILY OWNED

the-bud.com

BOULDER 2500 BROADWAY  •  303.565.4019  •  10AM-7PM EVERYDAY

DENVER 3937 W.COLFAX  •  303.623.3996  •  10AM-7PM EVERYDAY

NEW PATIENT DISCOUNTS



MOBILE
INVENTORY
TRACKING

info@extendata.com

AUTHORIZED AFFLINK SERVICE SUPPLIER



LICENSING.
Whether or not you’ve 
heard of Xiren you’ve 
likely heard his music 
already. Xiren’s music 
has been licensed 
hundreds of times to 
television, film & other 
recording artists includ-
ing the likes of Volkswa-
gen, Scrubs, MTV, VH1, 
CBS, Core Power Yoga 
and has written with and 
licensed music to  Gene 
Simmons (of KISS).

This is an extremly 
prolific composer with 
over 300 fully produced 
and recorded album 
songs, holiday tunes, 
acoustic pieces, jingles 
and moody instrumen-
tals.

CONTACT.
Xiren Kenny

musician

xiren@xiren.net
p: 303.931.8073
f: 617.830.8072

WWW.XIREN.NET




